
My Achievements : 
I learned the V.E. Day Pop Song Lambeth Walk 

I made 1940’s Lemonade 

I made cheese and marmite swirls  

I made bunting from recycled objects 

I read a radio broadcast about VE Day 1945 out loud 

I made a Union Flag and know which way up it goes! 

I made a VE Day King George VI crown  

I sent a message in morse code 

I received a message in morse code and decoded it 

I did my own research about WW2 and learned _ _ _ _? 

Date: ______________________ 

Signature: __________________ _____________________ 

Victory in Europe 75 years          
at home ! 



Winnie’s Speech 3pm 

King George VI (Queen Elizabeth’s father) had to make speeches in public 
and for the radio. He was a shy person with a stutter. 

Below is an edited version of the speech that the Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill made. Read it out to members of your home.  
 

“Yesterday at 2.41am, at General Eisenhower’s headquarters, the                                         

German representatives signed the act of unconditional surrender of all land,                     

sea and air forces in Europe to the allied expeditionary forces, and simultaneously                         

to Soviet high command. The hostilities will end officially tonight                                                       

at 1 minute past midnight, Tuesday 8th May.  

This is your victory, victory of the cause of freedom in every land. In all our long history 

we have never seen a greater day than this. Everyone, man or woman, can stand up. 

Everyone has done their bit, everyone has tried, none have flinched, neither the long 

years or the attacks of the enemy have weakened the resolve of the British nation. 

God bless you all.                                                                                                                         

This is your victory, victory of the cause of freedom,                                                               

we have never seen a greater day than this.  

Advance Britannia, long live the cause for freedom. God save the king.” 

 
Churchill made a mistake, research and find the document of surrender 
and see where he made the mistake in his speech?  

Imagine you were King George VI and were reading it to the nation on the 
radio or in front of the crowds at Buckingham Palace. imagine how scary it 
would have been for the King to make any speech, especially when you are 
embarrassed about a stutter.  

Reading out loud is a skill, practice and be brave like King George VI.  

Cheese and Marmite Swirls 

(You must have adult help!) 
 

Ingredients 
12 oz / 340g plain white or wholemeal flour  
4 oz / 115g margarine  
4 oz / 115g strong cheddar cheese  
2 eggs (we had eggs in Hednesford because people kept chickens)  
1 teaspoon dried mustard powder Salt and pepper  
3 teaspoons of quick rise dried yeast  
Marmite for spreading 
 
Method 

* Mix together the flour, mustard powder, seasoning and yeast                   
* Cut up the margarine and rub into the dry mixture, 
* Stir in the grated cheese.  
* Mix in two beaten eggs and knead until a dough is formed.  
* Flour your work surface and rolling pin.  
* Roll out the dough into an oblong shape about 1cm thick. You can  
* Spread the Marmite across the dough sheet 
* Roll up and slice into swirls along length with a sharp knife.  
* Place whirls on a greased baking tray, and brush with a little milk     
* Place in the oven at gas mark 6 / 200 C for about 12-20 minutes. 
 

Marmite facts 

1. Marmite was included in soldiers' rations                                                                  
in World War I                                                                                                            
2. Marmite was popular with the soldiers                                                                         
and those at home during WW2.                                                                             
3. The original Marmite recipe contained                                                                                     
salt, spices and celery.                                                                                                     
4. 1902 the Marmite Food Company was set                                                                                     
up in Burton-on-Trent, where the waste                                                            
yeast from brewing beer was readily available.                                                                               
5. People around the London factory had                                                               
their rates reduced because the smell in the air was so bad.  



Lemonade 

Top of the Pops 

“In Lambeth you’ve never seen, 
The sky’s aint blue,  
The grass aint green 
We haven't got the Mayfair touch 
But that daint matter very much 
We play a different way 
Not like you, but a bit more gay 
And when we have a bit of fun 
Oh boy!....” 
 

Any time you’re Lambeth way  
Any evening, any day.  
You’ll find us all,  
Doing the Lambeth Walk - oi! 
 

Every little Lambeth gal,  
With her little Lambeth pal.  
You’ll find us all  
Doin’ the Lambeth Walk - oi! 
 

Everything bright and easy,  
Do as you darn well pleasy.  
Why don’t you make your way there 
Stay there, Play there 
 

Once you get down Lambeth way  
Every evening, every day,  
You’ll find yourself  
Doin’ the Lambeth Walk - oi! 

(You must have adult help!) 
 

Ingredients 
3 lemons  
2 oz / 55g granulated sugar 
2 pints / 1.2 litres water 
 
Method 

* Peel the rind from the lemons and cut them into 1cm slices. 
 

* Place the lemon rinds in a bowl and sprinkle the sugar over them.  
 Let this stand for about an hour.  
 

*Boil the water & then pour over the sugared lemon rinds. Allow this 
 mixture to cool & then strain.  
 

* Squeeze the lemons into another bowl. Pour the juice through a 
 sieve into the sugar mixture.  
 

* Stir well, pour into a jug and pop it in the fridge. Serve with ice. 

Getting News 

Telegram Task 
Telegrams were the quickest way of sending news, they cost (2½p) 6d 
for a 9 word message and a penny for each extra word. Choose a 
friend and practise sending messages in morse code (9 words max.)              
For example you would write: ‘Need toilet roll’, code it as .. . . _..             
_  _ _ _ .. ._.. . _   ._. _ _ _ ._.. ._..  Send the morse code message and 
your friend has to decode it and send you a morse code reply back. 



V.E. Day celebrations 

               England                      Scotland                    Ireland 
            St. George                  St. Andrew                St. Patrick 
The Union Flag is only called a Jack when it is displayed on a ship. 

King James I (James VI of Scotland) designed the flag when he            
inherited the thrones of England and Scotland in 1606. 

Ireland’s did not become part of England until 1801 so St. Patrick’s flag 
wasn't added until then. 

The Union Flag is not symmetrical, when you colour it in, please make 
sure that you get the colours correct and display it the correct way up. 

 

 

 

 

Make a paper crown to wear at your home celebration for VE Day:     

King George VI was made king when his elder brother gave up the 
thrown in 1936 only 3 years before the WW2 started in 1939.          
King George was a good role model for the people at home, he stayed  
in Buckingham Palace and faced the bombs with the London people.  

When he was a Prince, George Windsor was in the navy until ill health 
meant he could no longer fight. He led the people by example and did 
his best, despite his fears, lack of confidence and poor health. 

The photograph above is from the street parties for VE Day. There is 
an absence of men, many were lost to the fighting or still abroad.  

Families had little money and goods were hard to get because of the 
fighting, we had been at war for 6 years.  

We can not have street parties because of the risks of Coronavirus 
and it is against the emergency law to mix with people other than 
from your home. Like in VE Day 1945, we need to use our imaginations. 
Use what you can to commemorate and decorate your homes to show 
your respect and recognise this special 75th anniversary. 

 Make a picture and display it in your front window  

 Wear red, white and blue clothes that you already have 

 Ask your adults to share your creations on social media  

 If you have anything old in red, white and blue, make bunting 

 Learn about WW2 and the hardships that everyone suffered 

 If you have paper or ribbons, tie them to a stick as ribbon wand 
 

*RESPECT          *REMEMBER          *RESPOND 

Decorations to make! 


